1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Cotton is the most important renewable fiber and edible oil crop worldwide. The genus *Gossypium* L. contains more than 50 recognized species belonging to eight genome groups, of which four species, *Gossypium herbaceum* L. (A~1~), *Gossypium arboretum* L. (A~2~), *Gossypium hirsutum* L. (AD~1~), *Gossypium barbadense* L. (AD~2~), have been domesticated and cultivated in different regions worldwide ([@bib61]). Cultivation of *G. hirsutum*, or upland cotton, contributes to over 95% of cotton production worldwide ([@bib32]). Cotton traits such as high-yield and agroecological adaptability lead to significant economic benefits. Accordingly, most cotton breeding efforts have focused on improving these traits (e.g., fiber quality, lint yield, boll weight, seed weight) in upland cotton ([@bib8], [@bib58], [@bib73]).

Of the four cultivated *Gossypium* species, *G. hirsutum* shows the highest levels of genetic variation and gene flow ([@bib65], [@bib2]). However, some studies have indicated that the germplasm of *G. hirsutum* currently cultivated lacks genetic diversity and shows little sign of genetic introgression ([@bib20], [@bib10]). This is likely because in addition to the initial bottleneck encountered during the domestication process, cotton breeding has frequently involved crossing and re-selection within small sets of breeding materials ([@bib43], [@bib6]). The narrow genetic base of upland cotton has become a serious concern as limited genetic variation corresponds to limited allelic availability for continued genetic gain ([@bib7], [@bib67], [@bib57]).

Cotton yield and fiber quality are typical quantitative traits, the phenotypes of which are the result of quantitative trait loci (QTLs), their interaction, the environment, and the interaction between QTLs and the environment. Understanding how QTLs and environmental conditions interact to influence phenotypes has generated numerous genetic models ([@bib54], [@bib17]). Traditionally, plant QTLs have been identified by linkage mapping, i.e., constructing a high-density molecular linkage map through limited parent hybridization, and localizing specific linkage segments associated with target traits ([@bib23]). This approach was first used over twenty years ago to mine QTLs associated with agronomic and fiber traits of upland cotton ([@bib51]). In recent years, numerous QTLs in cotton varieties have been excavated through segregation analyses ([@bib53], [@bib60], [@bib40]). However, because of the limited number of markers used in upland cotton populations, the accuracy of QTLs is relatively low, which impedes further studies using map-based cloning and marker-assisted selection.

One alternative approach to studying complex quantitative traits and mapping target genes is association analysis ([@bib56], [@bib25], [@bib52], [@bib39], [@bib41]). Previous studies have used association analysis in upland cotton to map QTLs to agronomic traits, including disease resistance ([@bib44], [@bib72]) and seed quality ([@bib42]). Linkage disequilibrium-based association mapping and model-based Bayesian analysis of upland cotton has been used to investigate the population genetics and significant quality traits. For example, association analysis of *G. hirsutum* accessions has revealed the existence of potential genetic variation for primary fiber quality traits and shown that the development of fiber quality traits is influenced by environmental factors ([@bib2]). Additional studies in cotton have used association analysis to detect associations between elite alleles and fiber quality traits ([@bib9], [@bib33], [@bib46], [@bib3]). Investigating both population structure and kinship has revealed that in upland cotton interspecific gene combinations appear to improve fiber length traits ([@bib28], [@bib59], [@bib62]). Despite this progress, association mapping studies have been limited to single traits, e.g., lint yield or fiber quality and/or focused on either genetic structure or association analysis of the cotton quality traits ([@bib33], [@bib3]), while ignoring the effects of human transference on genetic exchange of superior cotton accessions.

In this study, we have evaluated genetic structure and gene flow pattern of 285 domestication cotton superior germplasm accessions and performed association analysis of nine yield components and six fiber quality traits using 19 polymorphic microsatellite markers. Our results will provide useful information for understanding the genetic base of upland cotton superior varieties and will also promote future high yield and excellent fiber quality breeding.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Collection of upland cotton superior accessions {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------

A total of 285 *G. hirsutum* accessions were selected for this study ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). All selections were derived from five sources: Yangtze River region, China (136 varieties), Yellow River region, China (123 varieties), Northern China (8 varieties), Northwestern China (9 varieties), and the United States (9 varieties) ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

2.2. Field experiments and trait phenotyping {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------

All 285 accessions of upland cotton were planted in each of four locations that have distinct environmental conditions: Jingzhou, Hubei Province, China in 2015 and 2016 (designated environments E1 and E2, respectively); Jiujiang, Jiangxi Province in China in 2015 and 2016 (designated E3 and E4, respectively); Xinjiang in China in 2015 and 2016 (designated E5 and E6, respectively); and Anyang, Henan Province in China in 2015, 2016 and 2017 (designated E7, E8, and E9, respectively). Each accession was grown in a plot having 40--45 plants in two rows, with 0.10 m between plants in each row and 0.45 m between rows. Field planting followed a randomized complete block design with three replications in each environment. Field management followed conventional standard field practices.

The ten plants in the middle of each row were tagged for scoring and harvesting cotton seed. The yield traits evaluated included growing period, plant height (cm), number of fruit branches per plant, height of first fruit (cm), number of first fruit node, number of bolls per plant, seed butter (g), lint percentage (%), boll weight (g), and unit area yield (g·m^−2^). The fiber quality traits evaluated were as follows: mean length of upper half fiber (mm), uniformity index (%), specific breaking strength (cN·tex^−1^), micronaire value, and elongation (%).

2.3. Marker screening and genotyping {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------

Total genomic DNA was extracted from collected samples following the methods of [@bib18] and stored at −20 °C. Amplification efficiency and polymorphism were randomly tested with 30 randomly selected microsatellite primer pairs ([@bib46]). We found that 19 primer pairs generated polymorphic markers across all 285 *G. hirsutum* accessions ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in a volume of 10 μL containing 1 μL of DNA template, 0.3 μL of each primer (1000 × ), 5 μL of 2 × PCR Master Mix and 3.4 μL of ddH~2~O under the following conditions: 3 min at 94 °C, followed by 32 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 40 s at 53 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C, and then a final extension of 5 min at 72 °C. PCR products were firstly separated by 10% polyacrylamide gels and visualized by silver staining. Fragment sizes of each locus were estimated using Quantity One (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Berkeley city, CA, USA) and a 50 bp DNA ladders size standard (pBR322 DNA/MspI marker; Tiangen, Beijing, China). We then verified the polyacrylamide results by regenotyping all samples using an ABI3730 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and fluorescently labeled primers. We performed the PCR amplification using a Veriti 96-Well Thermal Cycler. The upper primers were labeled with 6-FAM, HEX, TAMRA, or ROX (Sangon, Shanghai, China) ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The PCR reaction included 1 μL DNA template, 0.3 μL each primer (1000 × ), 10 μL2 × PCR Master Mix and 8.4 μL ddH~2~O. ABI3730 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems) was used to score genotypes and GeneMarkers v. 2.0 was used for binning ([@bib29]).

2.4. Data analysis {#sec2.4}
------------------

Popgene v. 1.32 ([@bib68]) was used to calculate linkage disequilibrium (LD) of all SSR markers ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Genetic diversity parameters of *G. hirsutum* from each source region were evaluated per locus using the following descriptive summary statistics: number of alleles (*N*~A~), observed (*H*~o~) and expected (*H*~e~) heterozygosity, and inbreeding coefficient (*F*~IS~) using GenAlEx v. 6.5 ([@bib47]). CERVUS v. 3.0 ([@bib35]) was used to calculate polymorphismin formation content (*PIC*). In addition, Arlequin v. 3.5 ([@bib22]) was used to test the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) for all SSR markers ([Table S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). We also performed a hierarchical analysis of genetic differentiation using an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) with 1000 permutations as implemented in Arlequin v. 3.5 ([@bib22]). The significance of fixation indices was tested using 10,000 permutations.

We used Migrate-n v. 3.6.11 ([@bib5]) to investigate long-term effective population sizes (θ) and migration rates (Nm) of *G. hirsutum* accessions from five geographic regions. We also calculated these measures for two subpopulations (P1 and P2) that had higher likelihood at *K* = 2 according to our evaluation of population structure. Subpopulation P1 contained 80 lines, including 43 cultivars from Yellow River region, 36 cultivars from Yangtze River region, and one line from Northern China region; subpopulation P2 contained 205 accessions including 80 lines from Yellow River regions, 100 cultivars from Yangtze River region, nine lines introduced from US, andeight lines both from Northern China and Northwestern China regions. Migrate-n uses coalescence theory to model population sizes and migration rates, and mutation models to explain change of alleles at sites over time. Bayesian analysis was run using the infinite allele option, which is recommended when the mutation model is unknown. Uniform prior for θ was set to min: 0.0, max: 100.0, delta: 10.0. Uniform prior for migration was set to 0.0, max: 1000.0, delta: 100.0. STRUCTURE analysis was run using 100,000 burn-in MCMC iterations, with a length of 1,000,000 iterations, and eight replicates per run for *K* = 1--8 clusters with admixture model ([@bib48]). The website program STRUCTURE HARVESTER was used to calculate the optimal value of *K* ([@bib19]) using the delta *K* criterion ([@bib21], [@bib34]). The corresponding Q-matrix at *K* = 2 was obtained for further marker--trait association analysis.

Many cotton traits are complicated quantitative traits; therefore, the most stable markers are those that can be detected at the same time in multiple populations and multiple environments ([@bib39], [@bib41]). General linear model (GLM) and mixed linear model (MLM) are two prevalent statistical models in association mapping ([@bib12]). To generate more accurate correlations with less-inflated type I errors ([@bib69]), the MLM (+K + Q) method was employed in the present study ([@bib12]). Considering the cultivation history of upland cotton and the relatively simple population structure in this panel, GLM (+Q) was also employed, and the results derived from the GLM and MLM were compared. TASSEL v. 2.1 was used to determine relative kinship among the individuals of experimental materials ([@bib69]), and the relative coefficient matrix (K-matrix), which was obtained for subsequent association analysis. General Linear Model (GLM) and Mixed Linear Model (MLM) were used to construct markers-yield and fiber quality traits association tests within TASSEL v. 2.1 ([@bib69]); we set the number of permutations in "define F tests" to 1000.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Phenotypic variation of *G. hirsutum* accessions grown in different environments {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*G. hirsutum* yield and fiber quality traits displayed broad variation when grown under different environmental conditions ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). For example, the average phenotypic values of ten upland cotton yield traits for accessions grown innine environments are as follows: Growth period (GP) was 131.93 d (range 126.31--142.19 d), plant height (PH) was 93.04 cm (range 58.80--117.97 cm), the number of fruit branches per plant (NFB) was 11.75 (range 8.00--17.39), the height of first fruit (HF) was 18.74 cm (range 14.59--24.33 cm), the number of first fruit node (ND) was 6.74 (range 5.20--8.11), the number of bolls per plant (NB) was 19.22 (range 6.59--33.89), seed butter (SB) was 25.35 g (range 9.87--37.22 g), lint percentage (LP) was 37.61% (range 35.99--41.60%), boll weight (BW) was 5.22 g (range 4.38--6.00 g) and unit area yield (UAY) was 300.36 g m^−2^ (range 149.05--541.71 g m^−2^). The average phenotypic values of five upland cotton quality traits for accessions grown in nine environments are as follows: the mean length of upper half fiber (LF) was 28.97 mm (range 27.73--29.54 mm), uniformity index (UI) was 84.57% (range 82.20--85.62%), specific breaking strength (BS) was 28.31 cN·tex^−1^ (range 26.24--30.39 cN·tex^−1^), miconaire value (MV) was 4.98 (range 4.71--5.26) and fiber elongation (FE) was 6.71% (range 6.67--6.76%).Table 1Statistical analysis for yield and fiber quality traits of 285 upland cotton accessions.Table 1TraitGPPHNFBMeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)E1126.313.671101322.90%104.3213.0774.60142.8012.53%13.442.768.4036.2020.52%E2127.482.811141322.20%116.2112.6478.00194.2010.88%13.251.558.6017.2011.73%E3142.197.761231525.45%102.9011.7369.38138.8811.40%16.171.5012.5025.389.29%E4141.446.931231524.90%117.9715.2278.63163.3812.90%17.391.6413.1322.139.42%E5126.755.161081384.07%62.3311.1334.60148.4017.86%8.171.125.3011.1013.67%E6127.395.931101394.65%58.809.3636.3085.1015.92%8.001.145.1011.8014.27%E789.2813.9954.17123.3315.67%9.282.303.5014.8324.78%E891.5512.1660.83129.1713.29%9.591.905.1713.8319.79%E993.9913.1954.17129.1714.04%10.462.303.6728.6721.98%**Mean**131.934.03%93.0413.83%11.7516.16%HFNDNBSBMeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)15.122.127.2021.2014.05%7.941.325.2012.0016.62%18.563.269.6029.8017.56%13.151.3010.1017.809.87%15.362.546.6024.6016.51%8.111.364.6012.4016.74%20.392.4510.4028.2012.00%13.181.309.1016.709.84%14.872.619.1322.8817.56%7.161.194.2511.0016.63%33.637.4315.3357.2922.10%35.096.990.0044.4019.93%14.592.349.1323.2516.03%6.790.944.509.7513.89%33.897.1815.8855.0021.18%35.994.470.0044.5512.42%19.443.5710.8028.9018.34%5.240.553.506.5010.48%6.591.792.1012.9027.13%9.871.127.0514.0211.36%18.203.587.9030.3019.69%5.200.553.606.9010.59%6.801.662.6013.8024.38%10.101.077.4015.0010.59%24.333.8413.6735.8315.79%15.793.863.6726.6724.43%37.223.8919.9855.1610.45%23.605.159.5044.5021.81%17.724.016.5029.1722.62%36.724.4715.3377.4812.16%23.094.586.1739.1719.81%19.584.797.5037.1724.47%36.873.9517.9362.9110.73%18.7417.73%6.7414.16%19.2221.76%25.3511.93%LPBWUAYMeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)36.144.399.3544.6112.15%4.500.701.286.0215.56%327.2082.8185.12609.5225.31%36.414.2016.4239.5911.54%4.510.701.615.3915.42%348.5186.96101.24629.6924.95%36.113.698.1017.4012.15%4.380.622.406.4314.16%185.9858.7934.58351.6331.61%35.993.939.9018.3011.54%4.510.593.086.3912.99%209.6466.0546.72510.3231.51%41.403.700.200.5010.22%5.540.672.637.7112.03%488.30164.5551.961033.8633.70%41.603.240.300.4810.92%5.640.613.347.4810.85%541.71152.7849.73915.9528.20%37.223.898.6515.438.94%5.910.644.238.2010.78%149.0566.347.63402.7144.51%36.724.478.3615.687.79%6.000.653.087.8910.90%227.8298.3334.76574.5943.16%36.873.958.9814.2810.71%5.960.644.117.4210.80%225.01100.6817.30560.3944.75%37.6110.54%5.2212.61%300.3634.19%LFUIBSMeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)29.541.4423.5033.704.87%85.521.4177.2088.401.65%30.390.5124.1038.201.69%29.511.5823.5033.805.36%85.581.2178.9088.401.42%29.852.1723.6035.507.28%29.081.5222.9033.005.22%84.711.4578.0088.001.71%28.191.6623.5033.705.87%29.361.4922.4033.505.09%84.911.5378.7087.801.80%28.301.6622.8032.605.85%27.731.1324.4031.204.09%82.201.7275.3086.202.09%26.241.3822.6033.705.27%27.841.0824.7031.003.87%82.221.3878.6086.101.68%26.701.2623.4033.204.70%29.181.2424.1033.004.26%85.051.4280.6088.901.67%28.311.7022.9034.806.02%29.301.4722.8033.305.03%85.621.4479.5088.901.69%28.571.8921.8036.106.60%29.231.5022.0033.605.14%85.361.2680.5088.301.48%28.251.9422.5035.606.85%28.974.77%84.571.69%28.315.57%MVFEMeanSDMinMaxCV (%)MeanSDMinMaxCV (%)5.212.013.806.3038.63%6.760.096.406.901.36%5.170.593.606.1011.43%6.740.106.407.001.42%5.260.454.006.308.48%6.750.106.507.001.52%5.130.473.206.109.16%6.720.096.406.901.29%4.710.502.305.8010.66%6.670.096.406.901.40%4.740.452.605.809.44%6.690.086.406.901.25%4.880.433.105.808.87%6.680.106.407.001.46%4.860.413.606.008.36%6.690.116.307.001.66%4.840.443.706.109.11%6.690.126.207.301.79%[^2]

For yield traits, the coefficientof variance ranged from 4.03% (growth period) to 34.19% (unit area yield). Phenotypic variation in fiber quality traits was lower, with the coefficient of variance ranging from 1.46% (fiber elongation) to 12.68% (miconaire value).

3.2. Genetic diversity {#sec3.2}
----------------------

We used 19 SSR markers to examine the genetic diversity of *G. hirsutum* accessions from different geographic regions and their relationships. The expected heterozygosity (*H*~e~) and observed heterozygosity (*H*~o~) ranged from 0.417 and 0.715 in *G. hirsutum* accessions from Northwestern China to 0.493 and 0.782 in the accessions from the Yangtze River region, with an average of 0.469 and 0.759, respectively. Moreover, the effective number of alleles per locus (*N*~e~) varied from 1.903 in the accessions from Northwestern China to 2.121 in the accessions from the Yangtze River region, with a mean of 2.032 ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The average polymorphism information content (*PIC*) was 0.427 (ranging from 0.071 to 0.712) ([Table S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The average fixation indices values (*F*) were lower than zero for all accessions. These negative values indicate an excess of heterozygotes. The relatively small values of *PIC* suggest that the genetic diversity of the upland cotton cultivars examined in this study is relatively low.Table 2Genetic diversity of the tested cotton accessions revealed by simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers.Table 2GroupN*N*~a~*N*~e~*IH*~o~*H*~e~*FPPL* (%)YtRr1364.4212.1210.8120.7820.493−0.524100.00%YRr1224.5262.0770.8040.7570.481−0.487100.00%US102.5792.0740.7610.7980.488−0.527100.00%NC82.3161.9870.7130.7430.467−0.526100.00%NWC92.1051.9030.6260.7150.417−0.66184.21%Total2853.1892.0320.7430.7590.469−0.54196.84%[^3]

3.3. Population structure and gene flow pattern {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------

Bayesian clustering analysis revealed that *G. hirsutum* accessions were not clustered together according to geographic area or pedigree origin. The most likely value showed a much higher likelihood at *K* = 2, suggesting that the total panel could be divided into two subpopulations, designated P1 and P2 ([Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}; [Fig. S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The P1 subpopulation contained 80 lines, including 43 cultivars (43/123, 35.0%) from the Yellow River region, 36 cultivars (36/136, 26.5%) from the Yangtze River region, and one line (1/9, 11.1%) from the Northern China region. The P2 subpopulation consisted of 205 accessions, including 80 lines (80/123, 65%) from the Yellow River region, 100 (100/136, 73.5%) cultivars from the Yangtze River region, nine lines (9/9100%) introduced from US, and eight lines both (8/8, 100%; 8/9, 88.9%) from the Northern and Northwestern China regions ([Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The corresponding Q matrix (at *k* = 2) was further used for marker--trait association mapping ([Fig. S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In addition, based on the results of the relatedness analysis, a K-matrix was also constructed for the association mapping.Fig. 1Population structure of 285 upland cotton acccessions based on 19 polymorphic SSR markers.1--5 indicate Yangtze River region, Yellow river region, US, Northern China, Northwestern China, respectively.Fig. 1

Population structure analysis showed that the among-groups component of genetic variance was 0.05%, −98.06% among individuals within groups, indicating an excess of heterozygotes in accessions of the two subpopulations. The within-individuals component was 198.01% ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). These results indicate that the variation among different cotton individuals contributed most to the overall variation. In addition, the Migrate-n analysis of the five geographic groups produced θ and M values greater than zero ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). θ values did not vary among range sectors. Moreover, scaled immigration rates (M) revealed the existence of extensive historical gene flow between all five sectors. Gene movements occurred predominantly from northernto northwestern China, northwestern China to northern China (40.3744 vs 40.1705) and the Yellow River region (33.6081 vs. 21.9127), followed by the Yangtze River region to the US (34.9493 vs. 13.0342). These results illustrate that frequent human-induced gene flow may have occurred between the northern and northwestern China regions, the northwestern China region and the Yangtze River region, as well as into the Yellow River region. Additionally, the population Migrate-n analysis showed that there was a subtler deviation in the direction of migration from subpopulation P2 to subpopulation P1 (11.2123) than from subpopulation P1 to subpopulation P2 (7.8593) ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVAs) for upland cotton accessions.Table 3Source of variationnSSRd.f.SSVCVariation (%)Fixation IndicesAmong groups40.0580.00012 Va0.050.00049Among individuals within groups2801.294−0.23979 Vb−98.06−0.98109Within individuals2851380.48421 Vc198.01−0.98012Total569139.3530.24454[^4]Table 4Historical gene flow among five geographical groups estimated by Migrate-n.Table 4M (m/μ)GroupθYtRr→YRr→US→NC→NWC→YtRr**0.6701** (0.6491--0.6917)**11.7276** (10.6690--12.7475)**13.034 2** (12.0322--14.0861)**5.8929** (5.2196--6.6921)**5.2464** (4.6233--5.9303)YRr**0.3927** (0.3787--0.4075)**15.4807** (14.0052--17.0597)**27.488**1 (25.4093--29.6343)**11.9983** (10.5221--13.4984)**33.6081** (31.3326--35.9713)US**0.3382** (0.3131--0.3671)**34.9493** (32.2913--37.7283)**22.2793** (20.1943--24.4996)**21.0072** (18.9624--23.1736)**9.0469** (7.7550--10.4807)NC**0.2118** (0.1940--0.2308)**18.808**1 (16.6861--21.0671)**10.1301** (8.5951--11.8135)**27.9258** (25.2810--30.7003)**40.3744** (37.3093--43.6055)NWC**0.5339** (0.4876--0.5862)**6.7376** (5.6901--7.9744)**21.9127** (19.8790--23.9833)**8.7922** (7.6155--10.0961)**40.1705** (37.4994--42.9205)[^5]Table 5Historical gene flow between two subpopulations sorted by Q-matrix estimated by Migrate-n.Table 5PopM (m/μ)θ1→2→1**1.6788** (1.6028--1.7596)**11.2123** (10.5404--12.0280)2**1.6074** (1.5655--1.6506)**7.8539** (7.4344--8.2939)[^6]

3.4. Association analysis of yield and fiber quality traits {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Linkage disequilibrium (LD) tests showed that the level of LD for *G. hirsutum* accessions from five ecological areas were 43, nine, zero, zero, and zero (at the significance level of *p* \< 0.05). This finding indicates that most SSR markers did not exist linkage disequilibrium ([Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

For all 15 agronomic traits, including ten yield component traits and five fiber quality traits, we applied general linear model (GLM) and mixed linear model (MLM) to analyze nine environment datasets derived from the 285 accessions at four locations over two years in Jingzhou, Jiujiang, and Xinjiang as well as three years in Anyang. When we compared the results of the GLM to MLM, we found that a total of 82 maker--trait associations were detected between 17 SSR markers (*p* = 0.05) and 15 agronomic traits in nine environments ([Table S6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The number of SSR markers associated with *G. hirsutum* yield traits and fiber quality traits are shown in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Loci associated with more than two traits in nine environments (*P* \< 0.05).Table 6TraitslociGPPHNFBHFNDNBLPSBBWUAYLFUIBSMVFENAU5077√√√√√√√√√√√NAU5233√√√√NAU4932√√NAU4956√√NAU5013√√√NAU5120√√NAU5088√√NAU5195√√√NAU4860√√√√√√√√NAU5017√√NAU5227√√√NAU4951√√√√NAU5260√√NAU5148√√√[^7]

Association analysis further showed that 17 SSR markers are associated with from 3.04% to 22.35% of the phenotypic variation in *G. hirsutum* accessions ([Table S7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Interestingly, the marker NAU5077 was simultaneously associated with 11 traits, including GP, PH, NFB, ND, LP, UAY, LF, UI, BS, MV and FE. Among these traits, UI, BS and MV were closely related to fiber quality ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). The marker NAU4860 was simultaneously associated with NB, SB, BW, LF, UI, BS, MV and FE, three of which are fiber quality traits. Further, NAU5233 was simultaneously associated with GP, UAY, BS and FE; NAU4951 was simultaneously associated with HF, NB, SB and MV. NAU5013 was simultaneously associated with PH, LP and SB; NAU5195 was simultaneously associated with HF, ND and LP. NAU5148 was simultaneously associated with HF, BW and UAY. NAU5260 was simultaneously associated with NB and SB. NAU4932 and NAU4956 were simultaneously associated with GP and FE. NAU5120 and NAU5088 were simultaneously associated with NFB and NB; NAU5017 was simultaneously associated with HF and UI, and NAU5227 was simultaneously associated with LP, LF and MV.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The geographic distribution of genetic variation in species is significantly associated with their evolutionary potential and future fate ([@bib65]). Generally, the domesticated crops have less genetic variability than their wildrelatives ([@bib66], [@bib11]). Most cotton varieties planted in China were derived from a limited number of founder parents, such as DPL (a cotton germplasm type), Stoneville, King, Uganda, Foster, and Trice ([@bib13]). Therefore, to create association maps, it is especially critical to select samples that encompass as much genetic diversity as possible. In this study, the population panel consisted of 285 cultivars, including lines from cotton germplasm resources, historical varieties from abroad, multiple lines derived from radiation breeding programs, and some progenies of intra- and inter species. Our results showed that the level of diversity in upland cotton varieties was relatively low (*PIC* = 0.427), with an average number of alleles per locus of 3.2 (ranging from 2.2 and 6.6 alleles/locus). These results are similar to those detected in the variations analysis of 241 *G. hirsutum* cotton cultivars ([@bib72]). The average number of alleles per locus, gene diversity, and *PIC* in our study were less than those detected in 35 cultivars and eight inbred lines of *G. hirsutum* from Africa, United States, and Brazil ([@bib37]). On possible explanation for this difference is that cultivars domesticated directly in a native cotton growing area usually preserve higher levels of polymorphism than those cultivated in a non-native cotton growing areas. In our study, the average genetic diversity and *PIC* values were higher than those detected in previous research ([@bib49]). Our results indicate that the selected markers have sufficient polymorphic information to reveal the genetic relationships between these upland cotton inbred cultivars.

Although our selection of samples emphasized genetic diversity as much as possible, when we compared the genetic diversity of five ecological groups in our study, we found that genetic differentiation among these ecological areas was still very small. This finding might be explained by frequent gene exchange and germplasm domestication events in different ecotype collections, reflecting the probable extensive exchange of parental lines by breeders. Meanwhile, the low genetic differentiation of upland cotton in five ecological regions is also probably associated with the single origin of its domestication. Over 95% of cultivated cotton crop worldwide is allotetraploid upland cotton, which was possibly initially domesticated in northern Yucatan peninsula ([@bib55], [@bib64], [@bib14], [@bib24]). Therefore, the low genetic differentiation of allotetraploid cotton is likely the result of frequent gene exchange with a restricted domestication source. Similarly, numerous studies have shown that within *Gossypium* species genetic diversity is low ([@bib1], [@bib31], [@bib50], [@bib37]).

Additionally, population structure is important for explaining the heterogeneity of genetic architecture and is mostly affected by geographic isolation and genetic exchange isolation ([@bib26], [@bib27]). We found that instead of being separated in accordance with their geographic origins, all 285 accessions could be classified into two subpopulations. This classification indicates that when upland cotton germplasm is intersperesed or crossbred, genetic exchange may occur frequently, independent of geographic restriction. These results may provide important insight into evaluating the effects of cross-breeding in molecular breeding programs.

Our results provide strong support for the validity of trait-association results. We identified nine markers that are associated with upland cotton yield traits and two markers that are associated with fiber quality within specific environments. These findings demonstrate that traits related to yield quality in *G. hirsutum* germplasm have potential genetic variation that may be useful for future breeding programs. We also found that yield and fiber quality traits are correlated with diverse environments. These findings suggest that agriculturalists attempting to select target traits with the same cotton cultivar but in different environments should consider using different practices ([@bib71]).

The major target traits of cotton during the breeding process are quantitative; thus, phenotypic variation of each trait is directly or indirectly affected by that of other traits ([@bib30], [@bib36], [@bib63]). Numerous QTL mapping studies aimed at improving cotton fiber quality and yield traits have been previously reported ([@bib45], [@bib4], [@bib59], [@bib62], [@bib15], [@bib16]). In this study, a total of 16 SSR markers for yield and fiber quality traits were detected. Among these markers, 14 were simultaneously associated with more than two traits, which may have resulted from gene--gene interactions or pleiotropism ([@bib70], [@bib38]). For example, the SSR markers NAU5077 and NAU4860 were simultaneously associated with numerous fiber quality traits, including LF, UI, BS, MV and FE. In addition, SSR markers NAU4951, NAU5013, NAU5195, NAU5148, NAU5260, NAU5088, and NAU5017 were mainly associated with yield quality traits, including HF, NB, SB, PH, LP. These identified associations for different fiber and yield quality traits in domesticated upland cotton, along with those reported in previous studies, add toa rich cluster of yield and fiber quality QTLs ([@bib9], [@bib4], [@bib3], [@bib15], [@bib16]).

In conclusion, we used 19 SSR markers to determine the genetic structure and gene flow patterns of 285 upland cotton accessions. We then identified which markers are associated with agronomic traits in upland cotton. Our results showed that the extensive gene flow occurred in different ecological and geographic regions for crossbreeding. Specific markers identified from association analysis are potential QTLs for the selected traits inselected cotton production regions and can provide more information for marker-assisted breeding programs.
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